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Open Form Speaker
A national leader in the League of
Women Voters, who has the unique
distinction of having been named
Man of the Year in her home com
munity, will speak here Feb. 14,
sponsored by the Fargo-Moorhead
Open Forum.
Mrs, Alf H. Gundersen of LaCrosse,
Wis., was given the Man of the Year
citation by her home town's Chamber
of Commerce because she participated
in an extensive speaking tour in 194849 to further community understand
ing of the United Nations.
Widely traveled in Europe, the in
ternationally-minded Mrs. Gundersen
found that explaining the United Na
tions to her local league and her com
munity was her most interesting pro
ject. She was sent to a special meet
ing of the League of Women Voters
at Lake Success in 1948, which quick
ened her interest in the U.N.
As international relations head of

High School
Debate Meet
Here Saturday
The annual Region Six high school
debate tournament will be held on
the campus Saturday, February 4.
Dr. Werner Brand, MSTC high
school principal and manager of the
tournament said that thirteen schools
have been entered in this event. They
are Bamesville, Benson, Brainerd,
Breckenridge, Detroit Lakes, Elbow
Lake, Fergus Falls, Little Falls, Lake
Park, Moorhead High, Morris, Pelican
Rapids and Perham.
There will be three rounds of debate
starting at 10:15 a.m. and ending at
4:15. Dinner has been arranged for
the group in the Comstock dining
hall.
Judges will be from MSTC and
Concordia, while chairmen and time
keepers will be students from MS
High.

the LaCrosse league, she set up two
panels of five persons each, who went
to meetings of veterans, church wo
men, children, businessmen," farmers
and others and told them about the
United Nations.
Mrs. Gundersen's Open Forum talk
in Emerson Smith school Feb. 14 will
deal with the obligation of all U.S.
citizens to become informed about
State, national and world events so
that such citizens may vote wisely in
elections.

Commuter Center
Furniture Purchased
Relaxation in the commuter center
will be at the students disposal quite
soon. The student commission has ap
propriated $900. to purchase new
furniture for the room.
This furniture will include 3 section
als valued at approximately $480, 2
chairs for $70, and 3 smoking stands
costing $24.
These items should be at the dis
posal of the students in approximately
2 weeks, and will be covered with a
synthetic, rubber-plastic material to
provide greater endurance.
Members on the purchasing com
mittee were Bruce Reski, and Fran
Berkley.

Placement
Meeting
There will be a meeting Mon
day, February 6, at 8:00 a.m. for
student teachers from the high
school. Student teachers must have
their papers filled out. Others who
have not filled out papers can see
Mr. Sorenson and a date will be
set for a meeting.
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Annual Concert Clinic Highlight
Band Activities For February
Concert Wednesday
Features Variety
In Music Solos
The MSTC college band of 58 mem
bers, under the direction of Arthur
Nix, will present
their
annual
winter concert
on Wednesday
evening, Febru
ary 8, at 8:15 in
Weld auditor
ium.
Music signify
ing the Baroque,
Romantic, and
Classical periods
gwill p r o v i d e
variety by con
Director Nix
trasting
with
the lighter numbers, including several
marches, spirituals, and familiar mel
odies for a musically entertaining
evening.
Typical arrangements, from the
heavier side of musical selections, are
works by Bach, Tschaikowsky, Haydn,
and Purcell. Included in this category
are "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring,"
"Andante Cantabile," which will fea
ture the french horn section, and
"Adagio," a trombone solo by Frank
Schulz. A pre-baroque number, "Air
and March" by Purcell, will conclude
this portion of the concert.
Lighter numbers include a variety
of marches by Sousa, Latham, and

m

New On-Campus Parking Regulations
Go Into Effect Monday, February 6
New rules for parking on campus
were distributed this week and go in
to effect next Monday. The significant
change lies in the fact that all vehicles
parked on campus must have an as
signed parking space. Registration for
lot space is being conducted today at
the dean's office. The rules for regis
tration and violation of parking rules
as set up by the Traffice Committee,
Mr. Reighard, chairman, are:
1. On Thursday and Friday, February
2nd and 3rd, all student, faculty,
and employees of the college who
expect to use college parking facil
ities must register their car or truck
for an assigned reserved parking
area. Registration will take place
at the hall desk of the office of the
Dean of Men and Women. No fee
will be charged for this registration.

You must present your valid auto
auto registration card at the time of
making application.
2. Cars which are registered after
February 3 will be charged a $1.00
fee for registration. These owners
register at the Business Office.
3. Lot 1 located in back of MacLean
Hall will be restricted to its present
use and assignments of parking
spaces.
Lot 2, located next to the athletic
field, will be reserved for commut
ing students, faculty, and visitors.
Lot 3, located south-east of Balalrd
Hall, will be reserved for dormitory
students and Dragon Terrace stu
dents.
Lot 4, located on the north-east
corner of the campus, will be re
served for dormitory students and

Art Club Selects Committees
To Plan Stage Set And Trip
The backdrop for this year's AE
Songfest will again be designed and
painted by members of the Art club.
With the change to a more organ
ized program having one main theme,
it is possible to have only one set
which will be used for all acts. This
system was first used last year. Before
that each individual organization had
a different theme and had to provide
their own set.
Sharon Chinn heads the committee
to draw up the designs, with Kay Colwell, Jan Tollefson, Barbara Caughey,
and Mr. Marc Stratton assisting her.
At the last meeting of the Art Club
which was held in Dr. Johnson's new
home, Miss Jane Bolmeier presented
some of the work she had done while
working on her master of arts degree
at the Uiversity of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill, and while studying last
summer with Hans Hofman at Provincetown, Massachusetts. She has also
been working indoors this year with
oils and house paints and has an in
teresting variety of still lifes.
Along with Stratton and Miss Bol
meier, new faculty members, the fol
lowing students were recently initi
ated into the Art club; Kay Colwell,
Connie Battreall, Diane Gray, Diane
Anderson, Bonnie Short, Leroy Edstrom, Ann Solem, Jan Tollefson, Shar
on Chinn, and Owen Hagen.
The Art club is also planning to
take a trip to an Art center either
in Chicago or Minneapolis this spring.
Connie Battreall is in charge of raising
funds and planning the trip with com
mittee members Dorothy Magnusson,
Glory Lemke and Diane Gray.

For Commission Candidates
see page 3
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Dragon Terrace students.
4. As in the past parking in marked
zones on the campus circle will be
restricted to visitors use with a one
hour time limit.
5. Violation — First offenders will be
charged a $1.00 fine. Second of
fenders will have their cars im
pounded in the Moorhead City
Police Pond. The fee for release of
the car from the city pond may vary
from $2.50 and up depending upon
how long the car is left there.

Lesey. Also included is the "Square
Rondo" by Moore, and a Samba by
Bennett.
Ken Larson, Joe Casey, and LeRoy
Laske, members of the trumpet trio,
will perform the "Three Cardinals" by
Davis.
"Carnival Suite" and "Summer
Scene," descriptive and clever suites
by Lang and Johnson respectively,
will add a distinct flavor as will the
spiritual from "Symphony Number
5J" by Gillis.
The band boasts five new members
this quarter. Added to the clarinet
section were Mary Lee Arneson from
Hawley, Minn., and Vivian Boelson
of Halloway, Minn. Playing the
French horn is Yvonne Kohler, De
troit Lakes, Minn.; and LeRoy Laske,
Chaffee, N. D., is an added asset to
the trumpet section. Merla Pansch,
Ortonville, Minn., plays the drums.

Dean of Bandsmen
In Town Friday
Sixteen MSTC Alumni and 21 MS
TC students will participate in the
seventh annual Bandmasters' Clinic
sponsored by Nels Vogel, Inc. of
Moorhead,' February 3rd and 4th.
Two of the greats in the world of
band music, Dr. Edwin F. Goldman,
Dean of American Bandmasters, and
Paul Yoder, famous composer and con
ductor, will direct the Clinic Band of
84 select musicians. Dr. Goldman,
founder and honorary life president of
the American Bandmasters Association,
is from New York and will make his
first appearance in this area.
Mr. Paul Yoder of Chicago, original
ly from Grand Forks, N. D., has writ
ten and arranged over 600 numbers
which have been published by a total
of 60 firms in this country. He is an
other favorite of the band world.
Both Dr. Goldman and Mr. Yoder
will bring a real thrill to college and
high school directors and all partici
pants in the band clinic.
MS Alumni who will attend the
Clinic are: Jerry Christianson, a
1954 graduate, now vocal and
instrumental instructor at Ada, Minn.;
Merlin Erickson, vocal and instru
mental teacher at Walhalla, N. D.,
from the class of '54; Lloyd Ham
mond, also a '54 grad, now teaching
Strings at Agassiz Jr. High School in
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Goldman
Yoder
Fargo, N. D.
Dennis Hanson, class of '55, instru
mental instructor at Herman, Minn.;
Ray Johnson, director of vocal and in
strumental groups at Boyd, Minn., a
1950 grad; Duane Keith, class of '55,
instrumental director at Argyle, Minn.;
Albert Lokken, class of '37, instru
mental director at Benson, Minn.
Arley Lyseng, instructor of instru
mental and vocal groups at Lake Park,
Minn,, class of '49; William Nelson,
a '54 graduate, instrumental director
at Pelican Rapids, Minn.; Carl Olson,
instrumental teacher at Karlstad, class
of '53; George Olson, istrumental di
rector at Williams, Minn., graduate of
'51.
Alvin Ollenburger, teaching instru
mental and vocal at Gwinner, N. D.,
class of '49; Dewey Possehl, instru
mental director at Mahnomen, class of
'53; Alex Stoffel, '53 graduate, teach
ing instrumental work at Dilworth,
Minn.; Keith Woodbury, a '51 gradu
ate, teaching instrumental at Madison,
Minn.; and Vincent Pulicicchio, direc
tor of Strings in the Moorhead Public
Schools, a '51 graduate.
Also participating in the clinic ar
Dr. Harmon, Head of MS Music De
partment; Mr. Nix, Band Director;
and Miss Bartels, Director of the cam
pus school band.
The 21 students on our campus who
will play in the Clinic Band are:
Clarients: Marlys Nordstrom, Janet
Paulson, Ellen Odegard, and Shirley
Skie, Alto clarinets: Marcia Martin;
bass clarinet: Ilene Pederson; Cornets:
Bud Larsen, Joe Casey, Leroy Laske;
horns: LeRoy Leverson, Robert Andstrom; Trombones: Frank Schulz,
Roger Johnson, Lee Burley; Baritone:
Carolyn Johnson; Eb Bass: David
Pansch; BBb Bass: Ron Olson; Snare
drum: Bill YVohlenhaus; Cymbals:
Solvieg Ramstad.

Sorority Teas End Rushing Season;
Thirty-Eight Girls Become Pledges
The past week has brought a climax
to the 1956 rushing season for the
four sororities on campus. Sunday
afternoon the sorority rooms were the
scenes of the formal rushing teas. Each
group had its individual theme.
After the teas the silence period be
gan at six o'clock Sunday evening.
The rushees had until Monday noon
to sign their preference sheets in the
office of the dean of women. They
then were invited to become pledges
of the respective sororities. The list
of pledges for the sororities are as
follows:
Beta Chi — Sharon Chinn, Kay
Colwell, Dorothy Eastlund, Carol
Henderson, Norma Hornbacher, Betty
Ann Jewell, Yvonne Kohler, JoAnn
Molander, Betty Reyes, Kathy Zervas,
and Sharon Donnan.
Gamma Nu — Marvel Froemming
Nancy Johnon, Fran Kimura, Barbara
Kranch, Pat Lupkes, Marcia Martin,
Jan Paulson, and Joyce Smith.
Pi Mu Phi — Beverly Erbstosser,
Mary Johanneson, Cherry Johnson,
Karen Krabbenhoft, Marlene Miller,
Laura Olich, Eldora Peterson, and
Helen Torgerson.
Psi Delta Kappa — Garnet Badtke,
Nancy Blinkenberg, Cathy Cederberg,
Marvis Ege, Glennis Hagen, Rita
Mann, Ruth Monk, Elaine Overlie,
Avonel Schmidt, and Jean Scott.

Last Tuesday evening the pledging
ceremonies were held in the rooms.
At this time pictures were taken for
the annual and the newspaper. Sup
per was served to the new pledges by
the sorority girls.
The Gams started informal initia
tion Wednesday with Kangaroo Kourt
next Thursday evening at 7:00 in the
room.
The Psi Delta Kappa and the Beta
Chi sorority alums presented the teas
for the group.
The Gamma Nu sorority sponsored
their tea and the committees were as
follows: Entertainment — Jo Sater and
Connie Battereall; Food — June John
son and Rae Iverson. Miss Mildred
Holstad and Miss Dorothy Johnson,
faculty members, poured.
The Pi Mu Phi sorority committees
for their formal teas were: Food —
Mary Brodigan, Faye Waller, Bonnie
Wee, and Grace Askew; Program —
Joanne Baugh, Carol Hvidsten, Kay
Swenson, Vera Jean Way; Decorations
and Flowers — Una Orud and Joan
Hallet; Invitations — Jean Evenson,.
Jane Black, Darlene Haugrud, Eliza
beth Ettesvold, and Pat Roy. The Pi's
also have an auxiliary group which as
sisted in making arrangements for the
tea.
The Pi's reported that Betty Fieman, an alum, will be the pledge mo

ther for their group.
The Gamma Nu sorority is holding
its annual dinner dance at the Moor
head Country Club Next Friday
evening, February 10, at 6:30. The
theme for the dinner dance will be
Cupid's Capers. The menu will be a
choice of sirloin or shrimp. Commit
tees for this event are as folows: Table
decorations — Connie Battreall, Marcia
Martin, Pat Lupkes, Fran Kimura,
and Joyce Smith; Room decorationsJo Sater, Nancy Johnson, Marvel
Froemming, Barbara Kranch, and Jan
Paulson; Entertainment — Solveig
Ramstad, Joan Fowler, and June
Johnson; Menu and Programs —
Nonna Hoving, Glory Lemke, and
Anne Jacobson; and Invitations —
Delsie Charais and Pat Nettestad.

COLLEGE PLAY
TRYOUTS TONIGHT
Try outs for "The Philadelpia
Story" will be held in Weld hall
tonight at 7:00.
Scripts are still available in the
library and all MSTC students are
eligible. Cast will be announced
Monday, February 6, and rehearsals
will begin Tuesday for the March
23 and 24 production.

AS WE SEE IT
Read the next few pages of this paper with care and considera
tion. This past week we took pictures of all of these charming people
and polled them about their qualifications for office and "Campus
problems." All of this was done in an effort to make you an informed
electorate.
,
From the answers to our little questions we hope that you can
get some idea of how each candidate will represent a part of the
student body, and also, some idea of his background in a particular
area.
We feel that no one student can represent all of the students;
thus, we worded our questions to pertain to the area in which the
person was running for office. Realizing that the executive office
candidates would have to answer in general terms, we hoped that
the other students would present specific ideas for their fields. In
general this seems to have worked; however, several students seem
to be awfully hesitant to make their opinions known. We do hope
that they have some ideas.
Some of the suggestions for commission action and consider
strike us as very worthwhile notions. We hope that the election
shows a vote for ideas; a commission elected on a platform should
be more representative .of, and more responsible to, the student
body than one elected on personalities.

Tftcet Ifoun
Delores Goodyear - Publicity
by Ura Orud
"A commissioner must be a respon
sible person and willing to carry out
his or her responsibilities" according
to Delores Goodyear, our publicity
commissioner. To illustrate this point
she started by telling of some of the
duties of the publicity commissioner.
The overall view of her duties is to
let the students know what is going
on in the college. A publicity commis
sioner must have new and interesting
ideas. She has to think of interesting
things to say for the sign in the post
office area. In case you haven't noticed
it before, Lorie changes that sign al
most every day.
Still another of her duties is to make
posters for events like Homecoming,
the prom, and contests like the Covergirl contest last year. "You don't have
to be an artist, but you do have to
have ideas to catch the students eye,"
she commented.
Articles about the college that ap
pear in the local papers are turned in
by Delores. When a letter comes to
the commission asking for information,
Lorie is the one who answers it.
Delores is a junior, majoring in Ele
mentary education. At the present
time she is doing her student teaching
CHRISTMAS SEALS
Miss Lindquist announced this week
that the Christmas seal sales to stu
dents amounted to $54.84. The check
has been sent to the Minnesota Tuber
culous and Health Association.

Mrs. Fixit,
Mrs. Mender,
Or Something
A tip to the bashful boy admirer—
On these icy-snowy days follow your
main attraction closely. She is bound
to "fall" sooner or later. (And if no
thing else you'll be able to brace your
ego with, "Well, I picked her up
once!")
Wanted — more soft chairs in the
library.
A recipe — One hall, a few old
bills, two notices, a candy wrapper,
an old MiSTiC or two, gum wrappers,
paper bags and numerous miscellane
ous bits of paper all held firmly to the
floor by wads of gym. Mix the above
carefully with hundreds of feet for one
whole day. You now have the makings
for a Janitor's Headache or to use an
alliteration — A Custodians Custardl
Special note to married coeds —
Hubby appreciates patch work that
attaches the patch to only one side
of his pant leg. Also do not try to
make pancakes on Monday morning—
especially the "leaden type." There is
a possibility that they will stay with
you all week.
Definitions —
Misery: Front row seat in a lecture
class after a sleepless night.
Lucky: Those who find a parking
space within two blocks of college.
Surefooted: Those who can cross
the circle without slipping, (ie those
with plenty of mu.)
No assignments: Wishful thinking.
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at the George Washington school in
Moorhead. She says that she enjoys
teaching very much. Her activities
include the Beta Chi sorority, WAA,
FTA, and LSA. She was a member of
the band in her freshman year.
She also serves on the publication
board and the Lyceum program board.
Besides all this Dorie still seems to
find time to participate in women's intramurals. She also likes to ice-skate
and dance.

NIL&
By Etaoin Shrdlu
This morning's vast mail call in
cluded this fabulous offer, which we
were unable to utilize. We are passing
it along to our readers in hopes that
St. Nicholas soon will be there.
Dear Friend:
We are indeed honored to have you
on our list as an established patron
prospective customer (strike out in
applicable) and should like to extend
to you our warmest of greetings. We
have, at our disposal, offers to grant
you that no one in the United States
should be without in his/her/their
home, (strike out inapplicable)
Please do not consider this just an
insipid form letter such as are posted
by so many business establishments
who do not evince the extraordinary
interest in their patrons that we do.
Here is what we have for you. The
famed, world-recognized Carnegie
Dale Institute of Charm and Culture
is anouncing with a gay flair its cor
respondence course. If you have been
forced to forego these splendid courses
in charm, personality, and a vitalized
conversation because of your distance
back into the woods, just address a
two-penny post card to Publicity De
partment, Carnegie Dale Institute of
Charm and Culture, 79 Classic Street,
Carnegie Dale, Pennsylvania; or con
tact our local agent in your vicinity.
According to our splendid, up-to-date
file system, maintained by die skill
ful Miss Ernestine Schumann-Heink,
formerly of Vienna, Austria, our cap
able representative in your area is:
Miss Olga N. Rutabaga
79 Wasteful Vista
Qwertyuiop Lake, Minnesota
Contact Miss Rutabaga for expert
liaison between you and our main of
fice in Carnegie Dale, Pa.
Our Diction and Elocution Depart
ment is prepared to place into your
hands such delightful and useful cur
ricula as the following:
1. Development of a higher and
more versatile range. This course guar
antees to instruct you in the neces
sary trills and glissandi to instill in
your beasdy neighbors the desired de
gree of displeasure. Well teach them
to complain about our perusals.
2. How to Talk Turkey, with Decca
records by Mr. Ahmed Ali Ben Zukkatash, of Istanbul furnished free of
charge.
3. Artifices and Arts of Successful
Gossip Garnering. Edited by Ellen
Brown, of Bushville, Iowa, this magni
ficent, embracing course contains
tables of leading questions and evasive
answers. This is a must for residents

itt tfa mart 6*$
Parking Evokes Comment
Dear Students, residents of the dormi the day, their car isn't going to be
tories, Dragon Terrace residents, bothered. A car left their for two days
commuting students, and those who and nights without use is going to be
think.
left without wheels, let alone a spare
This institution of ours is expanding tire and probably a radiator. This re
at such a fast rate that some things cently happen on our campus, believe
are rushed over and thrashed out en it or not. And as a resident of Ballard
tirely too fast.
Hall, I use my car at any odd hour
One thing is the parking situation and I want it handy where I can get
we have. I realize every school has a at it and keep an eye on it.
problem of this type, and it is de
Now, lets give it more consideration
finitely a problem that needs consid or get together and discuss this prob
eration from its many different angles. lem intelligently.
But did it? I difinitely believe not.
Yours, truly,
The rules and regulation that were
Bob Utke.
put to effect recently were not con
sidered from a Ballard Hall residents
Why must MSTC become a "bigpoint of view. A resident of Ballard time" school? Why must our school
Hall that owns and operates an auto gradually draw away from the inti
mobile certainly shouldn't have to macy of the smaller college in which
walk four blocks to his car. He lives ' students can be more than another
on this campus twenty-four hours a face in class and head toward the
day and pays room and board at this streamlined factory of mass-production
college. Shouldn't these people be education?
recognized and have rights over a
At the University of California, a
person who spends from four to eight class generally consists of several
hours on this campus? I feel, and I hundred students seated in a lecture
am sure you agree, that we should be hall, where the instructor reads or
able to park our car at our convience. speaks over a public address system.
This is nothing to get stark raving Various students read textbooks,
disgusted with, but the commuting murder mysteries, confession maga
students should have to commute, zines, doze fitfully, or eat lunch,
shouldn't they? We certainly can't ship candy, etc. while the lecturer drones
them back to the farm or home, can on. If your assigned seat is occupied,
we? No, you better believe not. And I you are there whether the one in your
suggest that the commuting students seat is actually you or another who
should have to park on the North East will sit that hour for a nominal fee.
parking lot behind the barracks on Sounds a little like "Humanities,"
Dragon Terrace instead of the resi doesn't it? Admittedly our discussion
group technique takes it out of im
dents of the dormitories.
As long as their cars are here only personal category, but will this met
for the class hours, which is during hod remain in force? Will it stop there?
Probably the first sign of gravitation
toward the "big business" type of edu
cation factory noted was the installa
tion of reserved signs in the choice
parking places near the MacLean tun
of small towns and boroughs.
nel. Picture the mountains of resent
4. How to Be Very, Very Expressive ment in the minds of the students as
While Saying Nothing, by Miss Sheree they wandered through various lots
North, outlines the proper manner of
looking for an unoccupied space while
more than half of these reserved spac
gesture, etc.
The
extensive,
well-developed es were empty, adorned only by the
Charm Section gives you such un neat white sign: Reserved for the As
precedented courses for practically a sistant Pencil-sharpener to the Assist
song. The ensuing examples are oniy a ant Floor Walker. What has faculty
part of the huge catalogue they offer:
rank or position got to do with the
1. Social Graces and Accomplish conveniences of this school? It is a
ments, by Hermentrude the Untruly state school; must it have the political
and her staff, is one of the most popu implications of rank and position ac
lar curricula in this department. They corded the "Big-wigs" of politics and
list as mandatory accomplishments for
society such practical things as ropeI Commission M i n u t e s
skipping, marble-shooting, telling dirty
Commission meeting Monday, January 30,
stories with the correct amount of
1956. Present: Delores Goodyear, Frank
flavor, hoop-rolling, sack races, fishing
Leidenfrost, Glen Matejka, Don Anderson,
DiBrito, Viv Floberg, Fran Berkley,
for suckers, balancing dictionaries, Sandy
and Bob Utke, and Mrs. Grantham.
and baiting minority groups.
It was decided that the candidates should
be introduced to the student body just
2. The Lifted Pinky ana the Dangl
before the general election. This would be
ing Participle, by Merle Pesta, gives done at an all-college convocation. During
the week of March 5 installation of the
invaluable information on how to act new commission will take place. March 8
and what to say at formal banquets, was set as the tentative date for the com
annual banquet.
informal picnics, and Ladies' Aid pot- mission
Bob Utke, Fran Berkley, and Bruce
Reski were placed on a committee to check
lucks.
on the furniture for the commuter room. A
3. Greeting Your Guests, is a stilted, motion
was made and passed that $900.00
be appropriated for the buying of this furni
rather stupid course edited by Miss
ture. This money to be drawn from the
Emily Posthole.
sinking fund.
Our third department, Personality
It was announced that a preliminary
meeting
of the five state teachers colleges
Plus, is under the competent hands of
will be held on February 11 at St. Cloud.
Mr. Harry S. Truman, recently re
Here the delegates will discuss
the
turned to circulation and one of the possibilities fo rthe meeting to be held
in the spring.
most diplomatic persons in the States
Discussion was held on the possibility of
today. Here are some of their offer
bringing some of the 20th century films for
showing to the student body. Ideas were
ings:
presented for combining this showing with
things as a dance and other types of
1. Schizophrenia in Three Easy such
social hours. A motion was made that these
Lessons, by Rudolph Werewolf.
films be brought to the college as soon as
possible. Don Anderson and Frank Leiden
2. How to Impress Your Friends and frost
were appointed to check with Mr.
Stop Being a Wallflower, or Glow, Thompson ana Mr. Satin on the project.
The meeting was adjourned.
Worm! is a wonderful aid to the shy.
Respectfully submitted,
Rae Iverson, secy.
3. Broaden You Mind with Shakespe
are, Webster's Unabridged, Encyclo
Television and Radio
pedia Brittanica, and the dining room
RCA and Motorola
table. This is the newest treatise out
today on the rare art of balancing
things on the head. Mrs. Amy Vanderbuilt is the author of the more re
volutionary ideas it contains. One of
Moorhead, Minn.
her cohorts is an original Zulu wo
man named Ugh Wumph Woolie, who
has toted many a gallon of blubber
oil on her pate.
Trusting you will be taken in by
these phenomenal offers, we remain.
Love,
Gladheart U. Heartglad
618 Center Ave.
Publicity Officer

TIVE
NEGA

RED RIVER
HARDWARE
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government? The new regulations will
assign parking places to all, but will
these be assigned according to who the
driver is as well as what he does?
Will seniors get places closer to class
rooms than freshman? How about sor
ority and fraternity officers? Student
Commission? Librarians? Art Club?
Veterans? Me? Can I get a better
parking place if I join the right club?
How low can a student be and still be
allowed to park "on-campus"?
While we are filling the air with
the outpourings of our educational
soul, here is another: Why, during
convocations, must the library, stu
dent center, and other convenience
rooms be closed? Undoubtedly, the
majority, if not all of our convoca
tions are of great interest to us and of
great benefit, but why attempt to
cram down our collective throats as
cultural, beneficial or anything eke
something about which we seem to
have no choice? (Choice of attend
ance, not choice of selection) The
way to get something received with
enthusiasm is surely not to suppress all
competition, destroy all diversion, and
force-feed by the bucketful. If I am
mistaken and this method is best, then
why not go all the way and close
sorority and fraternity clubrooms,
faculty offices, commission rooms,
dormitories, and, for that matter, the
gates to the campus so none can
escape to the sanctuary of the outside
world! Surely, the better way would
be to offer the best economically avail
able convocations in open competition
and let them stand on their own
merits. I am positive the response to
free choice would eventually lead to
larger audience than the present
"go-or-eke" attitude. It might be a
slow victory, but the end result would
be a lift in student attitude and
altitude.
With nearly a thousand students at
MSTC, we are surely approaching the
ranks of the not-so-small colleges.
Must we, in the rush to be an efficient,
well organized, well managed institu
tion, be forgotten as individuak who
may intend to bring fame and fortune
to ourselves as well as a few students
to our alma mater? Today, even the
million-car production lines of the big
auto factories are turning out a sports
car once in a while.
Rowland V. Oyen
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Dragons Down Winona 109-86
To Maintain Conference Lead

Western MiSTiC
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MS Loses To NDSC
In Inter-City Rivalry
North Dakota State's Bison placed
themselves in contention for the F-M
collegiate basketball title Monday
night by downing the visiting MSTC
Dragons, 97-86, in a non-conference
basketball game.
The win gave the Bison a 2-1 city
record compared to the Dragons 0-2.
Only a February 16 game between
MSTC and Concordia remains. The
Cobbers, 2-1, can notch the title with
a win.
Jim Akason was the spark of the
Bison win. The senior guard flipped
in 30 points, 18 of which came in the
first half.
Outside of tie scores at 2, 8, and 9,
the Bison took a permanent lead at
12-11. MSTC went close to eight
minutes without scoring after the
Bison jumped an early first half lead
from 16-13 to 33-13.
State held its biggest lead at halftime, 55-31, and early in the second
half, 59-37. With 1:27 remaining, the
Dragons cut the Bison lead to nine
points, 89-80.
The game was highlighted by
several wild scrambles and falls. Re
ferees Bill Anderson and Marco Gotta
called 56 fouls with the Bison losing
three players via the foul route.
The Herd dropped through 36 • of
81 shots for a .445 mark compared to
the Dragons 25 of 70 for .357.
MSTC Junior Varsity squad bowed
to the North Dakota State Frosh, 7860, in the preliminary game. The de
feat was die JV squads seventh in
eleven games while the Baby Bison

Read MiSTiC Ads

won their seventh in eight starts.
John Foss and Slim Williams paced
the Baby Bison with 12 points each
while Hib Hill had 10. Pacing the
balanced Dragon attack was Gene
Goedel with 12 points while team
mates Bruce Douglas and Woody SolMSTC-81
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MSTC Dragons hit an all time scor
ing high, here, Saturday night as they
ripped the Winona TC Warriors, 10986, in a Minnesota State College Con
ference basketball game for their third
conference victory.
This 109 shatters the previous high
single game total of 91 for the Dra
gons. MSTC scored 91 against Ellendale N-I in the opener of the 195354 season and made 91 in a win over
Wahpeton Science, January 25. The
Dragons scored 98 during the '53-54
campaign in a 98-54 win over the
Wadena Air Base, an independent
team.
Sherm Moe, a freshman reserve for
ward, playing less than half of the
game, was the scoring gun for the
Dragons with 24 points. Moe scored
20 of his points in the first half. The
6'3" Ada product did not miss a field
goal attempt in 10 tries and canned
four of five free throws. Three other
Dragons hit double figures. Ken Reitan
notched 20, Lowell Bolger 18, and
Dale Serum 16.
Handing the Warriors their fourth
straight league setback, the Dragons
made 40 out of 84 field goal attempts
for .476 and 29 of 42 free throws.
The game was tied seven times in
the first six minutes of play. MSTC
took a permanent lead at 18-16 on
Moe's two free throws. The Dragons
made 12 straight points in boosting
its lead from 33-27 to 45-27 late in
the first half. MSTC grabbed a 55-39
first half lead and took its first 20

McCarty Leads Scoring
In Intramural Basketball
The tight battle for first place con
tinued as three teams remained tied
for the top spot in the mens intramural
basketball league.
The Blitzes, Gunners and Sangurins
remained tied for the lead with iden
tical four win, no loss records.
In last week's play, Krabs Klowns,
previously in the tie for first
place,
dropped two straight games to drop
the pace of the top teams.

First National Bank
Moorhead, Minnesota
EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE
Savings Accounts - Personal Loans
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

A 32 point scoring spree by Andy
McCarty of the Gunners highlighted
individual play. Last Monday, Don
Bennett of the Blitzes tossed in 27
points in another high scoring effort.
With many teams still in line for a
play-off spot, games still remain highly
fought in the league. An off night by
one of the top teams could result in a
defeat.
Thanks to his scoring outburst,
McCarty retained his individual scoring lead. The ten top scorers are:
TEAM GAMES PTS
PLAYERS
4
74
1. McCarty Gunners
4
66
2. Carson
Hi-Liners
4
Ma's
57
3. EIRite
4. Bromberg Ma's
4
51
Warriors
3
48
5. Freitag
Whiz Kids
6. Hanson
3
43
Warriors
3
42
7. Agnew
Warriors
39
3
8. Haugo
Blitzes
2
35
9. Bennett
3
34
10. Jordheim Buzzards

Fred Gunderson
Watchmaker
Bulove—Elgin Watches

Headquarters for

705 Center Ave.
Moorhead

point lead at 74-54 with 12 minutes
remaining.
Serum made four baskets in a row
for the Dragons late in the second
half, his last bucket putting the Dra
gons at the century mark with 4:29
remaining.
Reserves played most of the last
half with 10 players finding the scor
ing column of the 11 Coach Larry
MacLeod used.
Reserve guard Phil Buhn didn't suit
up because of a thumb injury in the
reserve game.
Al Svenningson led the Warriors
with 21 points. Lee Paul had 19, Dick
Fredrickson 13 and Dave Smith 12.
Dave Torson's last second shot gave
the Sweeney Bros. Tractors of the
Fargo Commercial League a 67-65
victory over the Dragon Junior Var
sity in the preliminary contest.
Moorhead High School basketball
coach Shocky Strand paced Sweeney's
with 14 points. John Torgerson added
13, Dave Torson and Joe Gotta had
10 each.
Neil Sussenguth led the Dragon re
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-from the editor's desk-

SPORTS NOTES
By Dick Seal

MSTC, leaders of the Minnesota
State College Conference basketball
title race, play host to the St. Cloud
TC Huskies tomorrow night. The
Dragons will be seeking their fourth
straight conference win while the
Huskies will be striving for a third vic
tory.
A Huskie win would give the
Granite City quintet sole possesion of
second place as the Bemidji TC Beav
ers are idle in the conference this
weekend. They play Northland Col
lege at home tonight and then take
on Bethel College in St. Paul tomor
row.
St. Cloud TC lost a previous game
to the Dragons on January 14, 68-66,
despite Dave Westlund's 32 point con
tribution. The Dragons tossed a well
balanced scoring attack at the St.
Cloud crew with Kenny Reitan and
Dale Serum leading the way with 17
points each.
Bemidji TC will come to Dragonland Tuesday night for the first con
ference battle between these two
teams this year. The Beavers finished
in the cellar last year with a 1-7 re
cord. This year they have already
improved last year's mark with a 2-1
record.
Short Shots: Winona TC came via
airplane to Bemidji and Moorhead.
The Warriors left in a DC-3 Friday
afternoon and were in Bemidji in less
than two hours.
MSTC Junior Varsity squad will
play the St. Cloud TC Frosh Saturday

night and the Bemidji TC Frosh on
Tuesday night in the preliminaries to
the varsity games.
Captains of intramural basketball
teams are urged to get an official for
their games.
The M club is again selling at bas
ketball games this year. The profits
are used for club projects which bene
fit both the athlete and the school.
Bob Thedorson, a freshman from
Perham, is this year's student manager
in basketball.
Last Year's Dragon freshman bas
ketball coach, Ken Johnson, is at
Princeton High School.
MSTC High has won 14 straight
basketball games.
Tonight the Baby Dragons go to
Audubon and Tuesday night they take
to the road again meeting the Lake
Park Parkers.
The Dragons have had 183 points
scored against them in the last two
games.
Injuries have handicapped the Dra
gon wrestling team. Dave Montplaisir
is out for the season due to an injury
in the season opener against St. Cloud
TC. Others have missed practice and
meets because of troublesome ail
ments.
DRAGONS TOP PACK
W L
Pet. Pts. Opp.
MSTC
3 0 1.000 259 227
Bemidji
2 1 .667 214 218
St. Cloud
2 1 .667 214 202
Mankato
1 2 .333 227 227
Winona
0 4 .000 286 326
T o night

Northland College at Bemidji.

Remember

Saturday

Gcwn£fe4
The Friendly Store

710 Center Avenue

School Supplies

serves with 14 points. Bruce Douglas
and Woody Sollom both tallied 13
points apiece with Jack NlcArthur hav
ing 12.
The Dragon JV squad held a 3231 halftime lead. Torgerson scored 11
of his 13 points in a second half
drive. The defeat was the Dragon JV
sixth in ten games.

St. Cloud at MSTC.
Mankato at Winona.
Bemidji at Bethel College.
Tuesday

Bemidji at Moorhead.
Old time every Tuesday

£10
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STOP IN AT THE BOOKSTORE
AND LOOK AT ALL THE SCHOOL

Modern dancing every Saturday

FRANCES COLBY
TOMORROW NIGHT
February 4
Roller Skating every Sunday
afternoon, 3-5 p.m. and every night
except Mon. & Tues. at 7:30 at the
AVALON — Wed. night is for beginners.

SUPPLIES AND EVERYDAY NEEDS.

"It's a mark of distinction to be
seen at the CRYSTALI"

Student Exchange

For dry cleaning at its best use:

HAVE YOU SEEN
THIS MAN?

Bookstore
Mrs. Ruby Solien, Mgr.
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MacLean Hall

YOU SHOULD! HE'S
Dave Torson

who represents the
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

A M D

S H I R T

L A U N D R Y

Keep vour school clothes clean, neat, and fresh
by using service through our company's agents.
SEE OUR AGENTS
Cliff Strommon
Vivian Flober
105 Ballard
Room 30 Comstoc

State Code Of Conduct
For All Good Students
1. BRING the professor newspaper
clippings dealing with his subject.
This demonstrates fiery
interest
and gives him timely items to men
tion in class. If you can't find any
clippings dealing with his subject,
bring in any clippings, at random.
He thinks everything deals with
his subject.
2. LOOK ALERT. TAKE NOTES
EAGERLY. If you look at your
watch, don't stare at it unbeliev
ingly and shake it.
3. NOD FREQUENTLY AND MUR
MUR, "How true"! To you this
seems exaggerated. To him its
quite objective.
4. SIT IN FRONT, NEAR HIM.
(This applies only if you intend
to stay awake.) If you're going to
all the trouble to make a good
impression, you might as well let
him know who you are, especially
in a large class.
5. LAUGH AT HIS JOKES. You
CAN tell. If he looks up from his
notes and smiles expectantly, he
has told a joke.
6. ASK FOR OUTSIDE READING.
You don't have to read it. Just
ask.
7. IF YOU MUST SLEEP AR
RANGE TO BE CALLED AT
THE END AF THE HOUR. It
creates an unfavorable impression
if the rest of the class has left and
you sit there alone, dozing.
8. BE SURE THE BOOK YOU
READ DURING THE LECTUR
ES LOOKS LIKE A BOOK
FROM THE COURSE. If you do

Math in Psychology class, and
psychology in Math class, match
the books for size and color.
9. ASK QUESTIONS YOU THINK
HE CAN ANSWER. Avoid an
nouncing that you found the an
swer, and in your younger bro
ther's second-grade reader, at that.
10. CALL ATTENTION TO HIS
WRITING. This produces an ex
quisitely pleasant experience con
nected with you. If you know he
has written a book or an article,
ask in class whether he wrote it.
from the March 1949 NEA Journal
by Robert Tyson, Dept. of
Psychology. Hunter College

Dr. Robert A. Nelson

EDDY'S

SBA BAY
IS
COM/NO
SOON
For up to Date
Sports Stories and Scores
Rqad The

MOORHEAD DAILY
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Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone 3-1564
40414 Center Ave., Mhd.

Six Hamburgers and One Order of
French Fries for a Dollar

KVOX

RUBBER STAMPS

Listen at

SEALS, BUTTONS

1280
on your dial

COFFEE SHOP

Fargo Rubber Stamp Works
519 First Ave. North

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE
Statistics
Final enrollment figures have been
tabulated in the Admissions office.
The freshman class is the largest with
328. The sophomores follow with 229,
the juniors have 171, and the seniors
have 89. There are 9 students doing
graduate work. There are 103 stu
dents enrolled in the part-time eve
ning classes. This brings the total oncampus enrollment to 929.
Over five percent of the student
body are running for offices in the
1956 campaign for student commis
sioners.
Forty-eight students will enter the
primary election which has been

LSA Holds Swim,
Squaredance Tonight
A swimming and square dancing
party is scheduled for tonight with the
LSA group from NDAC. It starts at
7:00 p.m. with swimming and square
dancing in the small gym.
Sunday evening February 5, the
Rev. Laurel V. Lindberg from the
Elim Lutheran Church in Fargo will
open the question, "Is the Sunday
Offering Worship?"
The Dean of Women at MSTC,
Miss Elinor Mohn, will discuss, "Is
Christianity Bound by Culture?" at the
February 7 coffee hour at 4:00 p.m.

DR. ERNEST PEDERSON

Optometrist

scheduled for February 15. Robert
Blaine and Lowell Bolger have with
drawn. The general election will be
held following winter recess, on Wed
nesday, February 29.
Results of the general election will
be published in the March 2 issue of
The Western MiSTiC. For pictures
and information concerning the com
mission candidates see page 3, 4, and

Wesley Foundation
Plans Council Meet
Wesley Foundation Council will
meet Monday February 6 at 6:00 p.m.
at the home of Rev. Ed Pfluke. All
council members are urged to attend.
Jim Heifort will attend the state
publicity conference at St. Cloud,
Minnesota Saturday. He will represent
MSTC's Wesley Foundation at the
state wide meeting of Methodist Stu
dents.
A Valentines Day party has been
planned for Thursday, February 9. A
sleigh ride will take the number one
spot on the evening agenda.

5.
Weddings
During Christinas vacation Gay
Johnson was married on the 28th of
December to the former Phyllis Foley.
The wedding took place in Morris,
Minnesota. They are now living at
1914 Fifth Street South, in Moor
head.
Also married during the Christmas
season was JoAnn Dalen. Jo Ann was
wed to Dale Schliemann December 17
at Milan, Minnesota.
Engagements
" Noreen Ophaug, a freshman from
Starbuck, Minnesota, is engaged to
Curtis Knoff of Glenwood. Marty Ol
son received a diamond from Duane
Johnson of Los Angeles, California
while she visited there during Christ
mas vacation. Marty is a junior from
Henning, Minnesota.

Dr. J. L. Gotta
DENTIST
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

Vic's Service
U-Haul Trailers
One Way
Sign of the Flying Red Horse.

AAA
Flowers for all occasions

BRIGGS FLORAL
CO.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Dial 3-1624

Phone 3-1-373
Moorhead

702 Center Ave., Mhd.
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YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!
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• Sure didn't take college smokers long to find out that Winston tastes
good — like a cigarette should! This easy-drawing filter cigarette brings you
real tobacco flavor, rich and full. What's more, the Winston filter works so
well the flavor gets right through to you. Try Winston — you'll see!

WINSTON
eaAij-d/iawiMci

Ciqandtt!

R. J , REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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